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Jane Rodgers - Plastics Vascular Wound Management Clinical Nurse Consultant, St Vincent’s Health Network

Wound assessment: A systematic approach

Sally Sutherland-Fraser - Director and Education Consultant, Health Education & Learning Partnerships

Acute wound care: Surgical wound closures and drains

Louise Anderson - Community Wound Care Clinical Nurse Specialist 2, St Vincent’s Health Network

Chronic wound care: Venous leg ulcers

Panel Q&A Moderator: Sally Sutherland-Fraser with Jane Rodgers and Louise Anderson.
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Useful Resources

Atrium Maquet Getinge Group – CHEST DRAINS

Australian Wound Management Association AWMA – PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION

Ethicon / J&J – DEMABOND

From new to ICU – SURGICAL DRAINS
http://fromnewtoicu.com/surgical-drains/

Hartmann – WOUND CLOSURE

Molnlycke – ARTICLES & RESOURCES

More Than Just Surviving – SUPER GLUE
http://morethanjustsurviving.com/super-glue-for-cuts/

Ohio Medical College of Clinical Excellence SUCTIONING Clinical Information & Reference Documents
http://www.ohiomedical.com/clinical-excellence/

Phiedler Enterprises – ONLINE EDUCATION
http://www.phiedlerenterprises.com/8-nurse/online-education-20100812102420

Royal Children’s Hospital Clinical Guidelines (Nursing) Wound care – SURGICAL DRAINS: Paediatric patients (Principles can be applied to adult patients) http://www.rch.org.au/rchcpg/hospital_clinical_guideline_index/Wound_care/

Safe Work Australia – HEALTH STATISTICS

Smith & Nephew – WOUND CARE
http://www.smith-nephew.com/australia/healthcare/
http://www.globalwoundacademy.com/ (requires registration)

Suture Online – WOUND CLOSURE

Wound Healing Institute Australia WHIA – ONLINE EDUCATION

Wounds International – ONLINE EDUCATION
http://www.woundsinternational.com/
http://www.woundsinternational.com/media/issues/515/files/content_10142.pdf (SKIN TEARS)

* All hyperlinks were tested and content retrieved by us on 27 September 2016.